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FNATE OF THE UNITED salient passages: If it should be successful, the desti- -

STATES. 1 his Andrews, to whom your London nies of I exas would be briirht. inderd
L the first and second times, refered correspondent alludes, before he visited if it should fail, she will at least be no

worse off than she is at present, llence.tll6 C(MIllH,"tB vuwivijn iciauuus,
ud ordered to oe printed in confi.
Hcefor the use of the Senate.
TREATY OF ANNEXATION,

property and other things herein con-
veyed, in the name of the United States.
He shall exercise all executive authority
in said territory necessary to the proper
execution of the laws, until otherwise
provided.

Art. IX. The present treaty shall
be; ratified by the contracting parties,
and the ratifications exchanged at the
tity of Washington, in six months from
the date thereof, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, we, the under-
signed, plenipotentiaries of the United

Lfoded between the United States

London had resided with his family at
Houston, in Texas, for some four or
five years was a lawyer in good prac-
tice, and a man of some property in and
about Houston.

On his return, tho citizens having
found out the object of his mission to
London, and that he had been making
propositions to the British Government

jimenca anq me nepupiic or i ex- -

til waswnKiwif " ui uay oi
April, 14.
IV people of Texas having, at the

& adopting their constitution, cx- - lor the abolition of slavery in Texas.

dollars, if so much be required, in the
redemption of the exchequer bills which
may be in circulation at the time of the
exchange of the ratifications of this trea-
ty. For the payment of the remainder
of the debts and liabilities of Texas,
which, together with the amount already
specified, shall not exceed ten milions
of.dollars; the public lands herein ceded,
and the nett revenue from the same, are
hereby pledged.

Art. VI. In order to ascertain the
full amount of tho debts and liabilities
assumed, and the legality and validity
thereof, four commissioners shall be

by the president of the United
States, by and with the advice and con-
sent ol the Senate, who shall meet at
Washington, Texas, within the period
of six months after the exchange of the
ratifications of this treaty, and may con-
tinue in session not exceeding twelve
months, unless the Congress of the Uni-
ted States should prolong the time
They shall take an oath of faithful dis-- j
charge of their duties, and that they arc
not directly or indirectly interested in

States of America and of the Kepublic ofjdrovc him, byforce, from the State, deCeiJ, by an almost unanimous vote,
Gesire to be incorporated into ther - mf 1

xcvas, nave siffneu, ny virtue ot our nvimr h in t he nr v Wr r,f return
thesuch is the temper and mind ol

on of tne u niiea oiates, auu being-desirou-
s

of the same, with equal
in order to provide moro af-fljl-lv

for their security and pros

powers, the present treaty of annexation,
and have hereunto affixed our seals, re-

spectively.
Done at Washington, the twelfth day

of April, eighteen hundred andit and the United States, actuated
ly by me uesire w auu to mcir own

liny ana prosperity, arm io meet

people on the subject of abolition.
I learn here that the plan proposed by

this Andrews, to Lord Aberdeen, to
which, undoubtedly, your correspon-
dent in London alludes, was this: that
the abolition society of London should
raise a fund sufficient for the purchase
of all the slaves in Texas, and place it
under the control of the Government
of Texas.

The Government of Texas would
grant lands to the abolition

.

society, ful--
i i i rtt

J. C CALHOUN,
ISAAC VAN ZANDT,
J. P. IIENDRSON.

Seal.
Seal.
Seal. J

wishes ot tne government ana peo-irexa- s,

have determined to accom--

she has every motive to hold on to her
present position, and to yield nothing to
British counsel or British influence. She
may rest assured, that the very moment
that she shall commit herself to British
protection, she will be the Iamb in the
embrace of the wolf. V''

I cannot of course authorize you to
say these things in an official form; be-

cause I do not know how far Congress
will be disposed to sustain the measures
of the Executive. My object is merely
to enable you to understand our views
and feelings, and to estimate the chances
of success in the policy which we wish
to pursue.

. You can make them known, in an un-
official way, to any extent to which you
may think it prudent to go. At all events,
Texas must not be permitted to throw
herself into the arms of England, under
any impression that this Government, or
this people, is either hostile or even cold
toward her.

' Permit me earnestly to urge upon you
the most untiring vigilance of the move-
ments of the British Government. She
is pushing on her policy more rapidly
than she herself intended, and its results
threaten to endanger the peace of the
world. Our country has an interest in
it, which involves her destinies.

Next a despatch from Mr. Upshur to
Mr. Everett, September 21, 1343:

Sir: The movements of Gt.'Britain,
with respect to African slavery, have at
length assumed a character which de- -,

mands the serious attention of this Gov-

ernment. So long as we were permit-
ted to believe that the effort to abolish

kby treaty, objects so important to The treaty is accompanied by a mes-
sage from the President, setting forth
the Presidential view of the many and
great advantages to be gained by the an

said claims at the time, and will not be
mutual ana permanent welfare,
or Uiat purpose, the president of the
ill States has given full powers to during their continuance in office: and

bC. Calhoun, Secretary of State of the said oath shall be recorded with tlfeir
iy ana amply sutiicient to secure thfii
society agjainst all loss, and be to thwl

United States, and the President of proceedings.
Republic of Texas has appointed, in case oi uic aeam or sickness, or

nexation.
The first letter of the correspondence

is from Messrs. Van Zandt and Hender-
son to Mr. Calhoun, alleging the desire
of the Texan people, for the annexation.

Hike powers, Isaac Van Zandt and
inckney Henderson, citizens of the
Republic, und the said plenipotentia- - and showing the assets and liabilities of
afler exchanging their full powers,
anccd on and concluded the fol- -

society a vast fund, in addition to their
advances, for the support of their future
operations, (in the United States of
course.)

The British Government entered
warmly into the plan, and offered to se-

cure the payment of the money to Tex-
as, if Texas would allow her agent or
commissioner, for that purpose appoint-
ed, to select the lands and adjudge the
quantity. And if there was the least
delay in the payment of the money, af-

ter the regular transfer of the lands,

articles:

the single star republic, as follows:
lands unappropriated, 130,111,327
acres; debts of various descriptions,
$7,000,000.

Next is a letter from Mr. Van Zandt
to Mr. Webster, December 14, 1812,

1st. 1. 1 he Kepublic oi lexas.act- -

a conformity with the wishes of
rcople and every department of its
hmcnt, cedes to the United States

resignation of any of the commissioners,
his or their place or places may be sup-
plied by the appointment as aforesaid,
or by the President of the United States
during the recess of the Senate. They,
or a majority of them, shall be author-
ized, under such regulations as the Con-
gress of thejUnited States may prescribe,
to hear, examine and decide on all ques-
tions touching the legality and validity
of said claims, and shall, when a claim
is allowed, issue a certificate to the clai-

mant stating the amount, distinguishing
principal from interest. The certificates
so issued shall be numbered, and entry
made of the number, the name of the
person to whom issued, and the amount,
in a book to be kept for that purpose.

.They shall transmit the records of
their proceedings and the book in which

showing the brutal and uncivilized char-
acter of the war waged by Mexico upis territories, to be held by them in

property and severeignity, and to be England would pay the interest during
ied to the said United states as'one

leir territories, subject to the same
the delay.

This version of the ridiculous trans-

action played off in London, as underplutional provisions with their oth-rritori-

This cession includes all

on 1 exas, and urging the interference of
the United States cither to stop it or en-

force its conduct in a more Christam
fashion.

. Next a letter from Mr. Upshur o
Mr. Murphy August 8, 1843, from
which we give the essential passages :

Sir A private letter from a citizen of

slavery was confined to private individ-

uals, actuated by a sense of justice or a
feeling of philantropy, we were content
to leave the issue to the calm reason of
our people and the guarantee of our Con-

stitution and laws. '
. , ,

.. But it nowwears aspect.

lie lots and squares, vacant lands,
stood here by several intelligent citizens
who had conversed with Andrews, after
his return, on the subject, may serve toV, minerals, salt lakes and springs,
illustrate the meaning of your London
correspondent in that part of hit state and presents itself in a much more forMaryland, men m London, contains me

i A;ncetL lortiueations, barracks,
and harbors, navy and navy yards,
magazines, arms, armaments and midable attitude. There are many andthe certificates are entered, with the following passage :

"I learn from a source entitled to thevouchers and documents produced be strong reasons for believing that the abokrmcnts; archives and public docu-kpubl- ic

funds, debts, taxes and fore them relative to the claims allowed fullest confidence, that there is now
here a Mr. Andrews, deputed by the ab

tap-H- i at the time of the exchange or rejected, to the Treasury Department
of the United States, to be deposited olitionists of Texas to negotiate with thei ratifications of this treaty.

British Government. That he has seentherein; and the Secretary of the Treas-

ury shall, as soon as practicable after the
t. 11. I he citizens of Texas shall
corporatcd into the United States, Lord Aberdeen and submitted his pro

lition of domestic slavery throughout the
continent and islands of America is a lead-
ing object in the present policy of Eng-
land. If that policy was confined to her
own dominions wc should have no right
to complain.

But if it be her purpose to extend her
policy to other countries, and to use her
influence to bring about a state of things
calculated seriously to aficct the institu

ject for the abolition of slavery in Texas,mined and protected in the free en receipt of the same, ascertain the aggre
which is, that there shall be organizedtente of their liberty and property,

clmittcd, as soon as may be consis- - a company in wno shall ad-

vance a sufficient sum to pay for the

gate amount ol the debts and liabilities
allowed; and if the same, when added
to the amount to be paid to Frederick
Dawson, and the sum which may be

the principles of the federal
Iiitli to the enjoyments of all the slaves now in Texas, and receive in

paid in the redemption of the exchequerprivileges and immunities ot the tions of nearly half the States of our U-ni-

the duty which we owe, not onlybills, shall not exceed the estimated sum
of ten millions of dollars, he shall, on

W States.

in. III. All titles and claims to real

payment Texas lands; that the sums
thus advanced shall be paid over as an
indemnity for the abolition of slavery;
and I am authorized by the Texan min-

ister to say to you, that Lord Aberdeen
has agreed that the British Government
will guarcnty the payment of the interest

which are valid under the laws of
lis, shall be held to be so by the
lei States; and measures shall bo a--
H for the speedy adjudication of
pcttled claims to land, and patents on this loan, upon condition mat tne

Texan Government will abolishslavery."lie granted to those lounu to be
A movement of this sort cannot be

IV. The public lands hereby contemplated by us in silence. Such
an attempt upon any neighboring coun-

try would necessarily be viewed by this
pall be subject to the laws regu-- V

the public lands in the other Ter- -
Government with very deep concern;pol the United States, as tar as

to our interests, but to our independence
and dignity, demands a prompt and de-

cided counteraction on our part.
The remarks of Lord Brougham and

Lord Aberdeen, in the House of Lords
on the 18th of August, as reported in the
London Morning Chronicle of the suc-

ceeding da, have attracted the Presi-
dent's attention. ,

The language attributed to Lord B. is
perfectly explicit and plain. He is hos-

tile to slavery upon principle, and anxious
to abolish it everywhere. He is, however,
particularly desirous to abolish it in Tex-
as, because the abolition of it in that
country will, in his opinion, necessarily
lead to the same result in the U. States.

Whether or not the language attributed
to Lord, Aberdeen was meant to extend
beyond the single fact of the liberation
of the slaves of Texas may perhaps ad-

mit of a doubt. But it is fairly suscepti-
ble ofa much more extended construction.

Lord B. has spoken of the abolition of

but when it is made upon a nationMy be applicable; subject, how
whose territories join the slaveholdingiuch alterations and changes as
states of our Union, it awakens a stillPt may from time to time think

If (A tVknlr a la mf ArdtAArl fill more solemn interest. It cannot be
permitted to succeed without the mostHe parties, that if.in consequence
strenuous efforts on our part to arrest a

ment of Andrew's proposition which
would seem to treat the money, by the
abolition society to be advanced, as a
loan.

But the negotiation now on foot be-

tween Texas and Mexico, through the
mediation or rather under the control of
Great Britain, has changed entirely the
whole character of affairs, and demands
the most prompt and energetic action of
the Government of the United States.

Mr. Murphy does not say what the
"negotiation" is. The rest of the letter
is filled with urgent advice to the United
States to take an "immediate quick
step" for the saftey of the beloved "do-

mestic institution."
To the same elfcct is another letter

from Mr, Murphy, dated September 23.
Next a letter from Mr. Upshur to

Mr. Murphy, urging him to keep up
frequent and free communications with
Mr. Thompson, United States Minister
at Mexico.

Then followsta letter from Mr. Up-

shur to Mr. Murphy, of September 22,
from which we take the following:

You will learn, from my last public
despatch, forwarded by Mr. A bell, the
apprehensions felt by this Government
in regard to the policy aud measures of
England in the Gulf of Mexico. She
claims to have, at this moment, a con-

trolling influence there, and her states-

men in Parlament speak openly of the
necessity of "maintaining her assendan-cy.- "

It is not possible to be misunder-
stood by her. So far as this Government
is concerned, it has every desire to
come to the aid of Texas, in the most
prompt and effectual manner.

How far we shall be supported by the

people, I regret to say, is somewhat
doubtful. There is no reason to fear
that there will be any difference of o--

inion among the people of the slave-loldin- g

states, and there is a large num-
ber in the states, with
views sufficiently liberal to embrace a

policy absolutely necessary to the sal-

vation of the South, although in some
respects objectionable to themselves.

.
- v

The North, would find it a new, or at
least an enlarged market for their man-

ufactures, a cheapening of cotton, the

principal raw material, a new field for
their comirce, .".ml a considerable ex-

tension of thtiu navigating interests.
Of this, I have every reason to hope
they will soon be"1 convinced; no ef-

fort will be spared to lay the truth be-

fore them.- -

fmode in which lands have been
flw in Texas, or from previous calamity so serious to every part of our

country.a
or locations, the sixteenth sec

pnot be applied for the purpose of

the presentation of a certificate of the
commissioners, issue at the option of the
holder, a new certificate for the amount,

distinguishing principal from interest,
and payable to him or order, out of the

nett proceeds of the public lands hereby
ceded.'or stock of the United States, for

the amount allowed, including principal
and interest, and bearing an interest of
three per cent, per annum, from the date

thereof; which stock, in addition to be-

ing made payable out of the nett pro-

ceeds of the public lands hereby ceded,
shall also be receivable in payment for

the same.
In case the amount of the debts and

liabilities allowed, with the sums afore-

said to be paid to Frederick Dawson,
and which may be paid in the redemp-

tion of the exchequer bills, shall exceed
tho said sum of ten millions of dollars,
the said Sccretcry before issuing a new
certificate, or slock, as the case may be,
shall make in each case such proportion-

able and rateable reduction on its amount
as to reduce the aggregate to the said

sum of ten millions of dollars, and he

shall have power to make all needful

rules and regulations necessary to carry
into effect the powers hereby vested in

him. .

Art. VII. Until further provisions
shall be made, the laws of Texas, as

now existing, shall remain in force, and

all executive and judicial officers of Tex-

as, except the President, Vice President,

and heads of departments, shall retain

their offices with all power and authori-

ty appertaining thereto, and the courts

of justice shall remain in all respects
n now established and organized.

oii, uongress shall mane equal
'M by grant of land elsewhere.
N also farther understood, that slavery in the U. S. as a necessary and

the books, papers and docu- -
prominent consequence ot the abolition
of it in Texas; and Lord A. assures him
thet every effort on the part of Her Ma

me general land ofhee ot i
be deposited and kent at such

in Texas a th Honcress of the jesty's Government would lend to that
f States shall direct.

V. The United States assume
to pay the public debt and li--

pof Texas, however created, for
m faith or credit of her Govern- -

It is as important to bngland to obtain
an influence over the policy of Texas;
and the present situation of that country
offers her every encouragement to make

the attempt. Pressed by an unrelenting
enemy on her borders, her treasury ex-

hausted, and hcrcredit almost destroyed,

Texas is in a condition to need the

support of other nations, and to obtain it

upon terms of great hardship and sa-

crifices to herself.
If she should receive no countenance

and support from the United States, it
is not an extravagent supposition that

England may and will reduce her to all

the dependence of a colony, without tak-

ing upon herself the onerous duties and

responsibilities of the mother country.

The aid which it is said she now offers

toward the abolition of slavery, although

probably not the first, is a very impor-

tant step; it will be followed by others,

which will not fail to establish for her a

controlling influence for many years to

come. The United States have a hiph

interest to'countcractthis attempt, should

it be made.
Next comes a letter from Mr. Mur-

phy to Mr. Upshur, September 24,

is 13, from which also wc extr;"' the

K be. bound at the time of the
of the ratifications of this

Phich debts and liabilities are
not to exceed in the whole,

result which was contemplated by his
noble friend. It is quite, clear that the
abolition of slavery in tho U. S. was tho
most important 'result' contemplated by
Lord B.; and it is not unreasonable to

suppose that it was the most prominent
in the mind of Lord A.

The President would be reluctant to
believe that any design unfriendly to this
country, or aiming at the institutions of
the States of our Uuion, enters into the
policy of England. He cannot, howev-
er, look with indifference upon such de-

clarations as these, made by her leading
statesmen, and with the full authority of
her Government, He attaches the more
importance to these declarations, because
they are perfectly consistent with infor-

mation received from other sources, all

g"ns of dollars, to be ascertain-fP- il

in the manner hereinafter

Art. VIII. Immediately after the

Ych.mre of the ratifications of this

rPyment ot the sum of three
Pnd fifty thousand dollars shall
( the Treasury of the United
ri'hin ninety days after the ex-E- of

the ratifications of this treaty,
Two hundred and fifty

C1 dollars to Frederick Dawson,
P10. or his executors, on the
Jp f that amount often per cent.
fr Texas; one hundred thousand

treaty, the President of tho United

States, by and with the advice and con-

sent ofthe Senate, shall "appoint a com

tending to the conclusion that the policymissioner, who shall proceed to Texas

and receive the transfer of tho territory regard to the abolition of! of England in
thereof, and all the nrchteves and public

I;:


